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I watch you move
Like poetry through the room
I look around
Everybody else got their eyes on you

I hear your voice
A symphony in perfect tune
I know that sound
In a hundred dreams I play it through

I'm gonna find the right words
Say them like no one you've heard
Over and over until you believe, my love

It's the touch of your hand
And the moment we kissed
I have waited a lifetime long for this
Now that you understand
All the reasons I missed
I will write you a love song with a twist

I'll spell it out
Never get too sweet
Just something cool
To knock you off your feet

There'll be no doubt
Straight down the line
Do whatever it takes
So I can make you mine

I'm gonna find the right words
Say them like no one you've heard
Over and over until you believe, my love

It's the touch of your hand
And the moment we kissed
I have waited a lifetime long for this
Now that you understand
All the reasons I missed
I will write you a love song with a twist
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You can turn it, you can burn it
You can break it, girl you gotta shake it
You can make it into anything you want to, baby

Gonna bend you, gonna send you
Gonna hold you, girl you know I told you
You can take it anywhere you wanna go

Over and over until you believe

It's the touch of your hand
And the moment we kissed
I have waited a lifetime long for this
Now that you understand
All the reasons I missed
I will write you a love song with a twist
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